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REPUBLICAN GAIN IN

LOWER HOUSE IS 42

Some Leaders Predict Com
plete Overthrow of Majority

u. of Democratic Party.

TARIFF EFFECT INDICATED

Illinois Senute Scat May Yet Go to
Siivrmaii, Who Polls Enormous

Vote Over Sullivan Outside
, of Cook County.

In

NE"W YORK. Nov. 4. Heavy Repub
lican gains in yesterday's election gave
assurances of reducing the present
Democratic majority ot 141 in
House of Representatives by a big
margin.

At an early hour today the returns
from various states showed a. net gain
of 42 seats for the Republicans. Many
districts are yet to be heard from. Re-
publican leaders tonight were jubilant
over the prospects, some predicting
that the Democratic majority might be
overturned altogether by the final
results.

Democratic control of the Senate,
however, was assured, the possibility
being that it would be increased from
10 to12 through the election of. Roger
C. Sullivan of Illinois. Sullivan's large
plurality in Cook County, however,
may be offset and even exceeded by
Sherman's gains in other counties,
complete returns from which probably
will not be received until late today.

Tariff Effects Vote.
The sweeping Republican victory in

New York, the collapse of . the Pro-
gressive vote throughout the country
and the upheaval In the- - Democratic
Congressional districts - generally were
taken as assurances by Republican
partisans that the - tariff had entered
into the National political conflict
with telling effect.

Unusual developments marked the
contests in North Carolina and New
Orleans. In North Carolina two Repub-
lican candidates for Representatives in
Congress developed unusual strength,
threatening the defeat of Representa-
tives Doughton and Gudger. In the
third Louisiana W. P. Martin (Prog.),
was leading Henry L. Gueydan (Dem.),
Colonel Roosevelt made a campaign
speech in this district.

Latest available returns .on the Con-
gressional delegation from New York
State showed 21 Republicans and 21
Democrats elected and one Progres-
sive.

Farther Gains Shown.
The New York delegation in the

present House is: Democrats, 31; Re-
publicans, 11; Progressives. 1, the Re-
publican gain in yesterday's election
to date being 10.

Further Republican gains in the late
returns show two in New Hampshire,

Cyrus A. Sulloway
returning to the House; one in Rhode
Island, Representative Peter Gerry
(Dem.) being defeated by Walter R.
Stiness (Rep.); two in West Virginia,
a further gain of one in Massachusetts,
making a net gain of three Repub
lican seats from that state, and two in
Indiana. The total Republican gain in
dicated at that hour was 42 seats.

In the first general election for
United States Senators results still are
In doubt in several states. The elec-
tion of James W. Wadswofth, Jr.
(Rep.), in New York to succeed Elihu
Root over Ambassador James W. Ger
ard, came as a distinct surprise to
Democratic Administration leaders.
Latest returns gave Wadsworth an
estimated plurality of 50,000.

Democrats Gain One In Kansas.
Among Democratic members of the

House retired were Fitzhenry, O'Halr,
Borchers and Bala, of Illinois; Korbly,
of Indiana; Thatcher, of Massachusetts
Townsend and Walsh, of New Jersey;
O'Brien, Ten Eyck, Clancy Gittins. of
New York; Bowdle. of Ohio; Donahue,
Logue, of Pennsylvania. M. Clyde
Kelly, Progressive, of Pennsylvania,
also was defeated.

Democrats gained one House mem
ber in Kansas, W. A. Ayres being elect
ed to the place made vacant by the can
didacy of Victor Murdock for the Sen
ate.

Late returns from Connecticut con-
firm the complete overturning of the
state delegation in the House, five
Democrats to be succeeded by five. Re
publicans, among them Ebenezer E.
Hill, who was for many years a mem
ber of the ways and means commit
tee. jonn w. tiison, lormerly a mem
ber of the House, will supplant Jere
miah Donavon, who defeated him twoyears ago.
l In the Senatorial contests, late re-
turns indicated the of Sen-
ator Dillingham, Republican, of Ver
mont, over Charles A. Prouty, Progre-

ssive-Democrat. Democratic leaderswere claiming victory for SenatorShively in Indiana. Republican leaders expected to claim Kansas forCharles Curtis and South Dakota foritepresentative Burke.
Returns by states at a late hour in

dicated the election of the following
uieuioers oi congress, among others:

California.
Third District. Charles F. Ciirrv. Ttt--n

Fourth, Juriu3 Kahn, Rep.; Fifth, JohnI. Nolan, Prog:.
Illinois.

JtMrst, in doubt; Second, James R.
jviann itep.;; Third, Joseph E. Prendergast iuem.); fourth, James T. McDer-- lmott (Dem.); Fifth, Adolph J. Sabath(Dem.); Sixth, James McAndrews
(Dem.); Seventh, Frank Buchanan(Dem.); Eighth, Thomas Gallagher(Dem.); Ninth, Fred A. Britten (Rep.);Tenth, George Edmund Foss (Rep.);Eleventh, Ira C. Copely (Prog.);Twelfth, Charles E. Fuller (Rep.);Thirteenth, John C. McKenzie (Dem.);
Fourteenth, Clyde H. Tavenner (Dem.);Fifteenth, in doubt; Sixteenth, ClaudeU. Stone (Dem.); Seventeenth, John A.Sterling (Dem.); Eighteenth, Joseph G.
Cannon (Rep.); Nineteenth, William B.McKinley (Rep.); Twentieth, Henry T.Rainey (Dem.); Twenty-firs- t, in doubt;
Twenty-secon- d, William A. Rodenherr(Rep.); Twenty-thir- d, Martin D. Foster(Lem.); Twenty-fourt- h, Thomas S.
Williams (Rep.); Twenty-fift- h, E. E.
Denlson (Rep.); at large, Burnett M.
Chiperfield (Rep.), J. McCan Davis

Indiana.
Seventh Merrill Moores (Rep.) elect.ea.

loir a.
Fourth Gilbert N. Haugen (Reo.) re.

elected. Fifth James W. Good (Rep.)
Seventh Cassius C. Dowell(Rep.) Eighth Horace M.

Towner (Rep.) Ninth
William R. Green (Rep.)

Kansas.
Eighth District W. A. Ayers (Dem.)

elected.
Massachusetts.

First A. T. Treadway (Republican),
Second F. H. Gillette (Re-

publican), Third Calvin
D. Paige (Republican),
Fourth Samuel E. Winslow (Repub-
lican), Sixth A. P. Gard
ner (Republican), Seventh

Michael F. Phelan (Democrat)

' Tenth P. F. Tagne
(Democrat). Twelfth James A. Gal-llv- an

(Democrat), Thir-
teenth William H. Carter (Repub-
lican). Fifteenth William S. Green
(Republican). t.

Mich lean.
Third J. M. C. Smith (Rep.), re-

elected; Fourth Edward I Hamilton
(Rep.). Fifth Carl E.
Mapes (Rep.), Sixth Pat-
rick H. Kelly (Rep.), Eighth

Joseph W. Fordney (Rep.),
Ninth James C. McLaughlin (Rep.),

Tenth George A. Loud
(Rep.); Eleventh Frank D. Scott
(Rep.); Twelfth W. Frank James
(Rep.).

New Jersey.
First William J. Browning (Rep.),'

. Fourth Elijah C. Hutch-
inson (Rep.); Second Isaac Bacharach
(Rep.,).

North Dakota.
First H. T. Helgesen XRep.), re

elected; Second George M. Young
(Rep.), Third P. D. Nor-
ton (Rep.),

- Ohio. -
.

First Nicholas Longworth (Rep.).
Pennsylvania.

Fifth, Peter E. Costello. Rep.;' Sixth,
George P. Darrow, Rep.; First, William
S. Vare; Rep.; Second, George S.
Graham, Rep., Third, J.
Hampton Moore, . Rep.,
Fourth, George W. Edmonds, Rep., re-
elected; Seventh, Thomas S. Butler,
Rep., Ninth, W. W. Griest,
Rep., Twenty-nint- h, S. G.

.. 'Porter, Thirty-firs- t, J. M.
1 . ,Tl...ro&rtl

tieth, William R. Cole, Rep.; Thirteenth,
A. G. Dewald, Dem.; Eighteenth. Aaron
S. Krider, Rep., Twenty-sixt- h,

H. J. Steele, Dem.
West Virginia.

First M. M. Neely (Dem.)
Wisconsin.

First Henry A. Cooper (Rep.). Sec-
ond Michael E. Burke (Dem.). Third

John M. Nelson (Rep.). Fifth W. H.
Stafford (Rep.). Seventh John J. Essh
(Rep.). Eighth E. E. Browne (Rep.).
Eleventh Irvine L. Lenroot (Rep.).
Tenth-Jam- ea A. Frear (Rep.).

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Nov. 3. The
election of B. C. Hernandez, Rspub-llca- n,

over Representative Ferguson.
Democrat, is conceded.

LATE RETURN'S OX CONGRESS

Additional Districts Figure in Re- -
" suits at Late Hour.

Late returns from various Congress-
ional districts are:

New Hampshire First, Cyrus A. Sul
loway, (Rep.) elected; second, Edward
H. Wason, (Rep.) elected.

Virginia Ninth, C. Bascom Slemp,
(Rep.)

West Virginia. First, George M.
White, (Rep.); second, George M. Bow
ers. (Rep.); third. Samuel V. Avis,
(Rep.); fourth, S. H. Moss, Jr., (Rep.);
fifth, Edward W. Cooper, (Rep.) elected.
At large Howard Sutherland, (Rep.)

Kansas First, D. R. Anthony. Jr.,
(Rep.)

Missouri First, James T. Lloyd.
(Dem.) second, William W.
Rucker, (Dem.) third, Josh
ua W. Alexander, (Dem.)
fourth, Charles F Bocher, (Dem.) re
elected; sixth, Clement C. Dickinson
(Dem.) eighth, Dorsey W.
Shackleford, (Dem.) six-
teenth, Thomas L. Rubey, (Dem.) re
elected: tenth, Jacob E. Meeker, (Rep.)
elected; eleventh,. William L. Ignoe,
(Dem.) fifteenth, Perl D.
Decker, (Dem.)

Massachusetts Fifth, J. J. Rogers
(Rep.), Eleventh, G. H.
Tlnkman (Rep.); Sixteenth, Joseph
Walsh (Rep.).

Ohio Third, Warren Gard (Dem.),
Ninth,. Isaac R. Sherwood

(Dem.), Twelfth, C. L.
Brumbagh (Dem.),

New Jersey Third, Thomas J. Scul
ly (Dem.), Fifth, William
L. Tuttle, Jr., (Dem.),
Sixth, Archibald C. Hart (Dem.), re
elected; Eleventh, John J. Egan (Dem.)

Twelfth, James A. Hamil-
ton (Dem.), Seventh, Dow
H. Drukker (Rep.), Eighth,
Edward W. Gray (Rep.); Ninth, R.
Wayne Parker (Rep.); Tenth, Sehl
bach (Rep.).

Indiana First, Charles A. Lleb
(Dem.), Third. William E.
Cox (Dem.), Fourth, Lin
coln Dixon (Dem.), Tenth
Will R. Wood (Rep.); Twelfth, Cyrus
Cline (Dem.),

Delaware Thomas W. Miller (Rep.)
Michigan Seventh, L. C Cramton

(Rep.),
Vermont First, Frank L. Greene

(Rep.), Third, Porter H.
Dale (Rep.).

Pennsylvania Sixteenth, John V.
Lesper (Dem.), at large,
Thomas S. Crago (Rep.); Mahlon M.
Garland (Rep.), Daniel F. Lafean
(Rep.), John Knc. Scott (Rep.).

Ohio Fourth, N. W. Cunningham
(Dem.); Fifth," J. J. Ansberry (Dem.)

Seventh, Simeon D. Fess
(Rep.), Tenth, Robert Swit
zer (Rep.), Eleventh, H. C,
Claypool (Dem.), Thirteenth
A. W. Overmeyer (Dem.); Seventeenth
William A. Ashbrook (Dem.), re-ele- ct

ed); Twentieth, William Gordon
(Dem.), Twenty-on- e, Robert
Crosser (Dem.), Twenty-
second, H. J. Emerson (Rep.).

New York Nineteenth, Walter M.
Chandler (Prog.),

Missouri Seventh, . Courtney W.
Hamlin (Dem.),

Wisconsin Ninth, Thomas F. Konop
(Dem.).

Pennsylvania Fifteenth, E. R. Kles(Rep.); Tenth, John R. Farr (Rep.)

Massachusetts Ninth, Ernest W

MORE BULLETINS TOS'lGHT
It is apparent that the count-

ing of ballots' will extend.throughout today and part of to-
night. The Oregonlan will con-
tinue its bulletin service tonight,
commencing at about 8 o'clock.
Complete returns from all parts
of the state will be flashed on
the screen on the building on the
northeast corner of Sixth and
Alder streets.

Roberts (Rep.), Eighth, - F.
W. Dallinger (Rep.).

Kansas Seventh, Jouett Shouse
(Dem.).

Indiana John A. M. Adair (Dem.),
Fifth, Ralph Moss (Dem.),

JTEW YORK WINXERS LISTED

Districts Choosing Members Lower
House of Congress Given.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Representa-
tives in Congress were chosen as fol-
lows in yesterday's election, the fig-
ures indicating the district in each
instance:

13, William B. Charles (Republican),
21; G. M. Hurlburt (Democrat), 26;
Woodson R. Oglesby (Democrat), 25;
James W. Husted (Republican), 26;
Edmund Piatt (Republican). 27; C. B.
Ward (Republican), 28; Rollln B. San-for- d

(Republican). 29; James S. Park-
er (Republican). 31; E. A. Merritt, Jr.
(Republican), 32; Luther W. Mott (Re-
publican), 33; Homer P. Snyder (Re-
publican), 36; Sereno E. Payne (Re-
publican). 37; H. H. Pratt (Republic-
an), 38; T. B. Dunn (Republican). 89;
H. K. Danforth (Republican), 40;
Stephen W. Dempsey (Democrat), 41;
Charles B. Smith (Democrat), 42; D. A.
Driscoll (Democrat). 43; Charles M.
Hamilton (Republican), 1,
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LANDSLIDE CARRIES

H1RAT II JOHNSON

California Senatorial . Race,
However, Is Close, With

Heney Lagging Behind.

PROHIBITION IS DEFEATED

Eight-Hou- r Law Also Overwhelm
ingly Defeated Kslileman Elect-

ed Lieutenant-Governo- r by
Two-to-O- ne Vote.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3. Scattered
returns received up to midnight from
all parts of the stae indicated the fol-
lowing net "results of today's general
election;

Governor Johnson (Prog.) has won a
by a plurality that ap

proaches landslide proportions over
Captain John D. Fredericks (Rep.)
with the Democratic candidate, John
B. Curtin, a distant third.

The vote for United Slates Senator
was so close at the midnight hour as
between James D. Phelan (Dem.) and
Joseph R. Knowland (Rep.) as to make

forecast of the final result a mere
hazard. On the face of early returns,
Francis J. Heney, the Progressive can-
didate, was a lagging third.

John M. Eshelman (Prog.) has been
lected Lieutenant-Govern- or over J. V.

Snyder (Dem.) by a vote that threat-
ened on the scattering count to exceed
two to one.
Prohibition and Eight Honrs Beaten.

Two proposed laws In which the in
terest throughout the state was intense

that providing for state-wid- e pro
hibition, and the universal eight-hou- r
work day measure have gone down to
overwhelming defeat. Seemingly pro-
hibition has lost by almost two to one,
while the margin of victory for the
opponents of the eight-hou- r law is
much greater. i

The outstanding feature or tonight s
returns has been the uniformity with
which Johnson outstripped his rivals in
every section of the state. Besides car-
rying San Francisco, his home county.
Alameda and Sacramento by heavy
pplurallties, the Governor appears to
have a commanding lead in Los An
geles County, the home of Captain
Fredericks.

Senatorial Returns Vary.
Returns on the Senatorial contest af

forded a greater variety. Knowland
ran far ahead In Alameda and Los An
geles Counties, while Phelan's main
strongholds were San Francisco and the
great interior valley.

Short shrift was given both the pro
hibition and eight-ho- ur measures in all
parts of the state, there being scarcely
a district of any size in which the for-
mer had a majority, while the limited
work day measure was beaten in vir-
tually every precinct. I

TROOPS GO TO ARKANSAS

WAR DEPARTMENT TO TAKE COM.
01AND OF STRIKE ZONE.

Between 2000 and 3000 Miners Armed
With High-Povr- er Rifles, Reports

United States) Marshal.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Secretary
Garrison today ordered four companies
of the Fifth United States Cavalry
from fort Sheridan, 111., to Fort Smith,
Ark., to maintain order in the Hart
ford Valley coal strike district. Fed
eral authorities at Fort Smith admit
ted they could not enforce the injunc-
tion issued by Judge Youmans prohib-
iting union miners and sympathizers
from interfering with the operation of
the Bache-Denma- n mines, which have
been placed in the hands of the Gov
eminent through receivership roceed
inss.

United States Marshal Parker, tele-
graphing, said he has done all in his
power to keep the mines running, but
that his small force of deputies "can
not cope with a body of men number
ing 2000 to 3000, armed with high
power rifles."

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 3. "I sin
cerely hope Secretary Garrison's ac
tlons will not make of Arkansas an-
other Colorado." This was the state
ment of E. A. Cunningham, president
of District 21, United Mineworkers of
America, with jurisdiction over the
miners in the Hartford Valley strike
zone, when told by the Associated
Press at McAlester, Okla., of the deci
sion of the Secretary of War to send
Federal troops to Arkansas.

Federal Judge Youmans and United
States Marshal Parker said tonight
they had not been officially informed
by Washington officials that the Fed
eral troops had been ordered to Fort
Smith. That the sending of Federal
troops is the only solution of enforcing
the order of Judge Youmans was the
opinion reiterated by both officials.

TURKEY LOSING MOSLEMS

Religious Head Crges Members In
India to Keep Allegiance.

LONDON, Nov. 3. Asa Khan, who Is
known as the spiritual head of the Mo-
hammedans in India. East Africa and
Central Asia, has sent a cablegram
from London addressed to the Moslems
in India and other British dominions, in
which he expresses his deep sorrow
that Turkey has joined hands with
Germany in the war. In this message
Aga Khan says: v

"This is not the free will of the Sul
tan, but the will of the German of-
ficers and other non-Mosle- who have
forced him to do their bidding."

He declares further that Turkey now
has lost her position as the trustee of
Islam. She has drawn her sword in
an unholy causi and the duty of the
Moslems today is to remain loyal and
faithful to their temporal and secular
allegiance.

MOVING WIRELESS SOUGHT

Japanese Believed to Have Portable
Equipment in California.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3 A wire-
less station on wheels is being sought
by United States radio inspectors. Code
messages to the Japanese cruiser Id- -
xumo, which has been patrolling the'
California coast, have frequently ben
picked out of the air by Government
operators. Reports were sent to Wash-
ington, and the news that the Gov-
ernment was on the lookout for the
sending station was published here.
Then the messages ceased.

Presently they reappeared again, and

answers could be heard, sometimes by
one and sometimes another station, and
in such varying degrees of Intensity
that finally the theory was evolved
that an automobile has been equipped
with a portable apparatus, stowedaway during the day and used only at
night in lonely districts, and never
twice in the same vicinity.

TWO BUDGETS PREPARED Pi
Oregon City to Make Drastic Cuts If

Amendment Fails.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Two budgets for the year 1915.
one to be used In case the amendment
to the city charter raising the city levy
to 15 mills, passed at the city election
Monday, and the other to be used if the
amendment is defeated, have been pre-
pared by the city authorities. The work
was completed tonight.

If the amendment Is defeated and
the city Is run on the 10-m- ill basis
under the economy plan, the police
force will be reduced, the street-cleanin- g

force will be cut down, and other
similar steps will be taken. The city's
expenses will be cut from $58,971.99,
the mark of last year to $45,500.

If the amendment carries, the total
city tax levy will be increased to 15
mills.

ALBANY WAREHOUSE BURNS
Building Owned by Portland Flour-

ing Mills Company Lost.

ALBANY, Or., hov. 3. (Special.) A
building used as an office and store-
house by the Portland Flouring Mills
Company heia was destroyed by fire
at 8:30 o'clock tonight - and only
prompt work by firemen saved the big
Red Crown Flouring Mill owned by the
company.

The mill is 1 reet from the .building
burned. It was scorched, but not oth-
erwise damaged. The front of the
burned building was used as an office
and the rear as a warehouse.' Most ot
the office furniture was burned and !

about 500 worth of flour in the ware
house was ruined.

WORLD EMPIRE PLANNED

Kaiser Tells Troops Victory Means
Rule Over All Globe.

LONDON. Nov. 3. The Copenhagen
correspondent of the evening News
says that a German subject who heard
Emperor William on a recent occasion
when he addressed his troops, quotes
his majesty as follows:

'We are now fighting for the life of
Germany. They wish to kill Germany,
but I say if we win. and we must win.
a new empire shall arise more splendid
than the world ever say, a new Roman- -
German Empire, which shall rule the
world, and the world shall be happy."

CANOEISTS NEARLY DROWN
Boise Pair Thrown In Water When

Craft Capsizes at Cascade Locks.

CASCADE LOCKS. Or.. Nov. 3. (Spe
claL) Two Canoeists, said to be from
Boise, Idaho, almost lost their lives
here this afternoon when they at
tempted to shoot the rapids In their In
dian boat. Almost the first swirl of
the waters tipped the craft over, but
the men clung to the boat and were
later pulled ashore by a gasoline boat.
four miles below Cascades.

They now are on Bradford Island.
Their names were not learned at the
Locks.

RAIN EXCEEDS AVERAGE

Precipitation at Astoria for October
Placed at 10.02 Inches.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
According to the October records In
local Weather Observer Gilmore's office
the precipitation during the 81 days
ended last Saturday night was 10:02
or 3.96 inches in excess of the average
ior the corresponding month of pre
vious years. The greatest amount of
rainfall during any 24 hours was 2.10
inches on October 8.

There were 19 rainy days, nine clear,
ten partly cloudy and 12 cloudy. The

WOMAN, 95, CASTS VOTE

Grandma McKcnnon, of Union,
Favors Democratic Ticket.

LA GRANDE, Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
randma McKennon, of Union, 95

years old, was perhaps the oldest voter
to exercise her right of franchise in
today s election.

"I am going to vote the Democratic
ticket straight." said Mrs. McKennon
this morning before going to the polls.

12 00 Wounded Sadly Neglected.
WASHINGTON, Kov.Ji. There are

1200 wounded French and Germans at
Vlerzon, according to a cablegram to
the Red 'Cross from Mrs. Cooper
Hewitt. Four hundred of the wounded.
she said, were disposed upon scattered
straw, with only one surgeon, an
American, to attend them. She said
the wounded were arriving "starved
and naked." Mrs. Hewitt was referred
to Ambassador Herrick.

Eastern Oregon Land Opened.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, Nov. 3. The Secretary of the
Interior has made an order opening to
entry under the enlarged homestead
act 285,000 acres of land In Eastern
Oregon, the greater portion of which
lies in Umatilla and Malheur counties.
This order becomes effective Decern
ber 10.

Junction City Has Dramatic Club,
JUNCTION CITY, Or.. Nov. 3. (Spe

claL) The students of the Junction
City High School have organized a dra
matlc club. They selected Miss Helen
Love president, Vlrgel Parker

and Miss Mabel Craig secre
tary-treasur- A committee was ap
pointed to draw up a constitution. Thi
club expects to give several entertain
ments this season.

Elected in East.
Merrill Moores, who was elected Rep

reeentative in Congress in the In
dlanapolis, Ind., district, is a first
cousin of C. B. Moores, Republican
State Chairman. He is a graduate of
Yale University and a classmate of ex
President Taft. As a young man Mr.
Moores attended Willamette University
at Salem for several years.

Farmer's Wife Sent to Asylum.
ST. HELENS. Or., Nov. 3 (Special.
Mrs. William uabrlelson, wife of

Warren farmer, was taken to the asy
lum at Salem yesterday. Mrs. Gabriel
son became violently insane Sundavj
while at work In her house, and grasp-- ;
ing an u.. u aiucu iter -- muniav-uiu
babe. She was brought here at once
by Sheriff Johns, adjudged irresponsi-
ble and ordered deported to Salem.

Colonel Elbrldro J. Copp has in hla pos-
session a curious meteorite picked up by
his brother near Londonderry, N. H. The
stone Is about as larse as a muekmelon.
very heavy for Us size and rough on every
side except .where it was flattened and
smoothed by violent contact with the earth.

DRUGS
viv

DRUGS

eral prisoners.

Double Stamps Till 2 o'Clock Today
ALWAYS TAKE YOUB STAMPS THEY ARE AS GOOD AS MONEY

PARISIAN IVORY is imitated we ask our
patrons to inspect closely the offerings now
being made by unscrupulous manufacturers
and dealers under this trademark. "We are
direct buyers of this justly popular product.
Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Boxes, Trays, Mani-
cure and Toilet requisites in new and most at-

tractive designs.

Select your Kodak now for Child. "Ansco"
Cameras are perfect in design, finish and re-

sults. We do more than sell we instruct.
Practical men are in charge of this branch
of our business and every detail in the fas-
cinating art-scien- ce of photography is clearly
shown you.

A Fountain Pen may be a source of joy or
wrath it all depends.
A "Woodlark" Pen at ..Sl.OO
A Waterman Pen (genuine) at $2.50
A Conklin Pen at $2.50
Spell each one satisfaction and we back up
your buy with our warranty. Our pen doctor
prescribes free.

"Wood-Lark- " Building Alder at West Park

GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE

FORWARD MOVEMENT IS GENERAL
IX EAST PRUSSIA.

Petrols rad Official Report Saya Rna- -
aiana Have Advanced Beyond Vis-

tula, N'orthweat of Polltasu

PETROGRAD, Nov. 3. An official
communication from the Russian gen
eral staff made public tonight says:

On the East Prussian front the Ger
mans everywhere have adopted the of
fensive. Our troops have advanced in
some districts and In one place have
taken two guns, a searchlight and sev

Beyond the Vistula, to the north
west of Politza, our troops have ad
vanced without any considerable fight
ing and have occupied Schadek, Lask
and Rosprza. On the front from Rado-scz- ic

and Klelce the enemy is retiring
the direction of Vlosczow. At An- -

dreyew. further to the south of Klelce
the Austrlans made a more stubborn
stand, but were repulsed along thegreater part of the front."

CHEMICALS COMING SOON

Importation of Cotton by Germany
Also to Be Agreed To.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 3.
The Berlin Vossische Zeltung eays it
earns from James W. Gerard, Amerl

can Ambassador to Germany, that not
only will the exportation of German
chemicals to America soon be generally
agreed to, but also the importation of

Recipe r or 1 ne
Tobacco Habit

Well - Known Physician Glvea Oat
Simple Home Recipe for the

Tobacco Habit to Be
Given Secretly.

A well-know- n physician, located In
the Middle West, who has treated
thousands of cases of tobacco habit,
in a recent Interview made the fol-
lowing statement: "The cost of drugs
used to treat the tobacco habit in the
high-pric- ed sanitariums amounts to
very little. Here is a simple, inex
pensive prescription that can be given
secretly in coffee, tea. milk, water or
in the food, as it has no taste, color
nor smell: To 3 oz. of water add 20
grains of muriate of ammonia, a small
box of Varlex Compound. 10 grains
pepsin. Give in coffee or food a

three times a day. This pre-
scription Is perfectly harmless, can be
obtained at any drug store, and will be
found very effective in the treatment
of the tobacco habit in any form."
Adv.

KEEP WHAT YOU GAIN
Most people who have but a small re-

serve of strength feel better in Summer
than in Winter. The vitality gained
during the out-of-do- or season carries
them through the trying weather of
Winter and early Spring until there
comes a time when the stored-u- p re-
serve strength la not sufficient.

How, then, shall we keep and add. tj
the reserve of strength that means so
much? By taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, the blood and nerve tonic, to
strengthen - sustain the system so
that it can keep all the strength that
it has gained and gain more. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills build up the blood
and enable it to carry nourishment toevery part of the body. Mny disor"ors
that have proved stubborn for years
have been reached by this tonic treat-
ment. Try these pills for debility,
nervousness, headache, loss of appetita,
sleeplessness, rheumatism, anaemia orany other condition caused or aggra-
vated by thin blood and weak nerves.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain no
harmful ingredients of any kind. Two
pamphlets describing the action of
this remedy on the blood and nerves
will be sent free on request by
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. Y., If you mention thispaper.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

HEADACHE STOPS,

NEURALGIA GON E

Dr. James' Headache Powders
Give Instant Relief Cost

Dime a Package.

Nerve-rackin- g. splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in just a few
moments to Dr. James' Headache Pow-
ders which cost only 10 cents a package
at any drugstore. It's the quickest.
surest headache relief in the whole
world. Don't suffer! Relieve the agony
and distress now! You can. Millions
of men and women have found that
headache or neuralgia misery is naed-les- s.

Get what you ask for. Adv.

flying the American flag.

MEMBER

NOTE THESE PRICE SAVINGS They pay
more than carfare. Take your stamps.
50c Wood-Lar- k Letter and Bill Files 20
Order your engraved Greeting Cards now for
Christmas, New Year and Thanksgiving.
$3.50 Bathroom Mirrors, 16x20, oval or

square beveled $2.9S
A full line of Bath Fittings just received.
50c Jardinieres, special to close, basem't, l-l- t
75c jar Palmolive Cream, with three cakes

Palm Olive Soap 3f
50c Carmen Face Powder 29
8 cakes Ivory Soap for .25
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VALLANT

$3.75 Malted Milk S2.98
$2.50 Eskay's Food $2.15
$3.75 Imperial 2.45
$2.50 Food $2.25
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SCO
For3 Frying --For Sh or-tenin-g

For Making

is used by
Domestic Scientists

3

Students of Domestic go deeply into inves-
tigation of different food products. Their analysis is

and consider food values, purity,
healthfulness cost. The use of Crisco by the Domes-
tic Science Institutions and departments of proves
its importance cooking.

The Crisco will prove interesting to you, and its
use helpful in enabling you to provide your family
more delicious and digestible foods.

OF

FORCE

To Crisco, is to appreciate its
quality many remarkable things
it will accomplish. After 3-- have
learned what Crisco will do for
simplest dishes, jrou will find new ways
of delightful product. You
will gain a great for scientific
Crisco Process, which is responsible
for new food Your grocer can
supply you

PORTLAND

Gustaf 964 Mon
tana Ave., Takes Akoz

for
Ailment.

One of the most active men now in
the Engineering Department of the

of Portland is Gustaf Lindstedt,
residing at 964 Montana avenue, Portl-
ands who suffered a long time from
stomach trouble. Akoz, the wonderful
California medicinal mineral is re-
sponsible for the improved 'condition
of Mr. Lindstedt. His letter follows.

"For seven years I had
trouble. Gas formed causing pain and
affecting my heart. After eating what
little a poor appetite would allow me
the food would sour and I was in dis-
tress. Now after taking Akos all this
is gone. No more gas. sourness or
pains. I took the Akoz mineral water
for six weeks and now feel like a
young man again. It Is wonderful
after all other kinds of medicine had
failed to help me the slightest I had
catarrh and seeing that Akoz was good
for that ailment I used the remedy for
that and must say that I was greatly
benefited, witn a good stomach and a
relieved catarrhal condition I am very
grateful for what Akoz has done for
me. and recommend it to anyone."

(ro phone

TOILET ' WATERS,
Old Rose, Violet, Lily
and Heliotrope

Perfnmizers in Cut, and
Bohemian Glass

Genuine Alabaster
We engrave name or initials on
Leather or Parisian purchases.

promised Ambassador Gerard that
American ships loaded with cotton
bound for Russian ports will not be
molested.
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TELLS OF QUICK RECOVERY
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GUSTAF" L1XDSTEDT.
Akoz has given similar relief to

thousands of cases of stomach trouble,
rheumatism, liver, kidney and blaudercomplaints, catarrh, ulcers, piles, skin
diseases and other aliments. For sale
by all leading druggists where further
Information may be had regarding this
advertisement.


